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ABSTRACT
Modeling water quality parameter is an important tool for ecosystem sustainability management. This study takes a twostep procedure in developing a simple estimation tool for delineating oxygen demand parameter of concern in the Lake
Chad. First, to determine the concentration levels of DO vis-a-viz the level of exertion on the oxygen budget from oxygen
demand parameters (BOD, COD and TOC). Secondly to utilize a simple linear regression equation model to estimate the
rate of depletion and delineate the parameter of concern. The results of this study generally revealed a healthy state of the
aquatic environment of Kwatan Dawashe portion of the Lake Chad at the time of this study. However, it was evident that
oxygen demand parameters were season dependent following the intrinsic factors associated with their variations. Thus for
a more reliable depletion estimation model this significant seasonal variation was taken into account, thereby delineating
COD as the parameter of concern during the dry season. However, this estimation model serves as short term tool for
sustainability management process; therefore further studies are required with a larger coverage of the Lake Chad region
and model calibration.
Keywords: Dissolved oxygen, regression model, BOD, COD, TOC

1. INTRODUCTION
A number of processes have been attributed to
exerting oxygen demand in water (reservoir, pond,
estuary, lake or river), thereby depleting the sustainable
oxygen budget in aquatic environment. These processes
consist of the rapid microorganism-mediated oxidation of
organic matter, broadly referred to as biological oxygen
demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD), the
presence of chemically oxidized substances in water. Both
biotic and abiotic process leads to the occurrence of
organic matter in water, such as hydrobiota excretion,
atmospheric deposition, surface run-off, industrial,
municipal and agricultural inputs [1-2].
The extent of total demand in aquatic
environment is usually determined as total organic carbon
(TOC) and is related to the sediment oxygen demand
(SOD), an important sink variable [3]. TOC covers a very
extensive and varied assortment of compounds and
materials, gases, dissolved solutes and particles. This
parameter serves as a gross measurement of water’s
cumulative carbon content [4, 2].
The circulation and amount of dissolved oxygen
(DO) in water is a quality indicator of water that can be
used to estimate the exertion on the oxygen budget. It
expresses the volume of oxygen contained in water that is
supplied by oxygen transfer across the air–water interface
and photosynthesis of aquatic biota [3, 5].
However, other processes involved in depleting DO
include atmospheric exchange, physical circulation,
turbulence, and water temperature including the effects of
climate change [2, 6].
1.1 Lake Chad Resource and Environment
Water surface area exposure of the Lake Chad
fluctuates in size between 25, 000 and 15,000 Km2 and up

to 2,000 Km2 during severe drought, which is equivalent
to water volume of 20 – 100 x 109 m3. An average water
depth of 2 m, with depth of as much as 7 m in the
northern part of the basin and 11 – 12 m in the southern
part was recorded [7].
According to Durand [8], the highest water level
of Lake Chad lately is attained between November and
January yearly (283 m above msl), while during the Sahel
drought this level drops to as low as 277 m msl.
Subsequently, evaporation exceeds river inflow and the
Lake level progressively declines in July. Temperature
ranges between 14 and 26 OC. Apart from rainfall, the
Lake water level is fully dependent on the amount of
inflow from the Chari and Lagoon Rivers. Also the
Delimi River has its main drainage system from Jos and a
major stream of the Shari River system which flows
North-east (Kumadugu-Yobe River) and drains into Lake
Chad, spanning a distance of about 900km [9-10].
In addition to products of intensive agriculture,
livestock grazing and fishery, the drainage basin of Lake
Chad is known for its production of natural soda, an
activity that adds to maintaining freshness to the lake
water. Diamonds are also fundamentally the major
mineral exploited in the Chad basin, with mining activity
on the border and gold mining in the regions of Tandjile
and Mayo Kebi [11-12].
1.2 Study Objective
Modeling water quality parameter is a
sustainability management tool and has gained
significance in tackling aspects and variety of processes
that lead to the rapid degradation of the aquatic
ecosystems. It is a powerful tool for making projections
for lake morphometries and trophic levels, long time
behaviour of DO, assessing quantitatively the water
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quality in lakes, in addition to the study of physicalecological interactions between the ecological variables
[13-16], as well as the effects of climate change [17, 13].
This study takes a two step procedure in developing a
simple estimation tool for delineating oxygen demand
parameter of concern in the Lake Chad. First, to
determine the concentration levels of DO vis-a-viz the
exertion level on the oxygen budget from oxygen demand
parameters (BOD, COD and TOC). Secondly to utilize a
simple linear regression equation model to estimate extent
of depletion and delineate the parameter of concern. The
result of this model may provide for a short term
estimation purposes and planning towards a long term
ecosystem pollution management program in portions of
the Lake Chad region of Nigeria.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study Area
The study was carried out in Kwatan Dawashe
portion of the Lake Chad region. Generally, the Lake
Chad is positioned at the southern border of the Sahara
desert, eastern expanse of the Sahel, 12:20-14:20N, 13:0015:20E; 280m above sea level [11]. About 100 meters
from the shoreline and at equidistance, a composite
cluster of four sampling stations were programmed for
sampling in this study.
2.2 Samples and Sampling
Surface water and superficial sediments (0-2cm)
samples were collected on a monthly basis, for a period of
one year (January to December, 2011). Samples were
collected in pre-cleaned polythene containers, preserved
at about 3oC before analysis. Sampling procedures are
guided by details in Radojevic and Bashkin [1].
2.3 Determination of Parameters of Oxygen Demand
Dissolved oxygen (DO) in surface water was
determined on site using the calibrated Griffin portable
meter (model M-40). The portable meter was calibrated
with about 5% HCl solution.
Biological
oxygen
demand
(BOD5)
determination was achieved by collecting portions of each
replicating surface water sample in the cluster of each
sampling station immediately after each DO
measurement, in the amber coloured BOD5 bottles. These
were incubated at 20oC for five days and subsequently
measured for DO content. Thus BOD5 concentration was
worked out from the following equation:
(

that lasted for about two hours. After cooling, the
resulting solution was flushed into Erlenmeyer flask and
made up to 150 ml with distilled water. At room
temperature, the solution was then titrated with standard
ferrous ammonium sulphate (FAS) using ferroin indicator.
Blank titration was carried out. COD was then estimated
in surface water samples using the following equation:

Where Vb = Volume of FAS for blank titration,
Vs = Volume of FAS for sample titration and M =
Molarity of FAS.
Total organic carbon (TOC) was determined in
sediments samples by standard method [19] similar to
COD by titrating prepared sample solution against 0.25 M
FAS until a wine red end point was attained. Sediments
sample preparation entailed air-drying, pulverizing,
homogenizing and sieving. Each sample (0.2 g) was
placed in a 500ml conical flask and treated with 10 ml of
0.5 M K2Cr2O7, while swirling gently, 20ml of 1M H2SO4
was added to the mixture. This was thoroughly mixed and
allowed to stand for about 40 minutes, after which 200 ml
of distilled water was added, followed by cautious adding
of 10ml 1M H3PO4. Ferroin indicator was added to the
mixture and %TOC of the sediments was estimated using
the following equation:

Where Vb = Volume of FAS for blank titration,
Vs = Volume of FAS for sample titration and W = Weight
of sample in gramme.
2.4 Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed using Analyse-it
v2.26 statistical software for Microsoft Excel.
Modeling procedures and statistical techniques
were adopted from standardized literatures [20-22].
Product moment correlation coefficients were determined
for establishing positive relationships between BOD,
COD and TOC preceding the standard regression analysis
used to evaluate their relationship with DO.
The model formulated was as follows:

)

The determination of chemical oxygen demand
(COD) was carried out according standard method [19],
which consist of refluxing a mixture of 20 ml surface
water sample, 0.4 g HgSO4, 2 ml sulphuric acid and 10ml
of standard K2Cr2O7 solution. Facilitated by few glass
beads, the mixture was swirled gently while 30 ml of
Ag2SO4 solution was slowly added to the reflux system

Where A = oxygen demand parameter (BOD,
COD; TOC); k = constants determined by regression
analysis; C= concentration rate of oxygen demand.
Statistical significance was considered at 95%
confidence interval where P<0.05. This decision rule was
also implemented at data validation procedure for
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extraneous outlier that may have resulted from quality
control issues, such as reagent blanks, contamination, etc.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
The annual DO variation in surface water at the
sampling locations of Lake Chad is shown on Figure 1. It
revealed that average monthly DO in surface water was
highest in August (8.80.13 mg/L) and was least in April
(6.60.43 mg/L) for the year under study. Monthly
variation was significant with a variability coefficient of
11.2%.
The average DO in wet season (8.20.7 mg/L)
was higher than the annual average (7.60.8 mg/L)
recorded, while average DO in dry season (6.60.43
mg/L) was lowest. The average DO difference of about
8% wet season above the dry season was significant.
DO is very crucial to the survival of aquatic life
in Lakes [5, 23]. The result of this study reveals that
irrespective of seasonal variations, the averages of DO in
wet and dry seasons as well as the annual average in the
water of Lake Chad for the period under study, meets the
universal minimum dissolved oxygen standard of 5 mg/l
[24-26]. This generally indicates that the Lake Chad water
exhibit the necessary quality to support aquatic lives all
year round, thereby supporting high agricultural and
commercial activities observed within this region.
Higher DO levels during the wet season than dry
season may be attributed to seasonal stratification which
occurs as a result of water's temperature-dependent
density. Implying that cold water can hold more dissolved
oxygen than warm water. For instance, water at 20 OC
will be 100% saturated with 8 parts per million dissolved
oxygen, while water at 8 OC can hold up to 12 parts per
million of oxygen before it is 100% saturated. Other
factors for higher DO may be due to large population of
plants, algae and cyanobacteria in Lake Water. Also that
DO levels can fluctuate significantly from day to night.
This is referred to as the diurnal (daily) cycle, resulting
from excess oxygen produce by rooted aquatic plants and
algae during the daylight hours when they are
photosynthesizing, this they must use for life processes
during the dark hours [2, 27]. Thus the higher DO levels
observed in the wet season of this study also reflected
more of the consequent massive aquatic plant growth
observed during this period.
An earlier study [28] reported a much higher
range (24 -46 mg/L) of DO levels at the Kwatan Turare
area of the Lake Chad, than a much earlier studies in the
Lake Chad region [29] and in River Yobe [30], which
tend to correspond with the findings of this study as well
as findings of other Lakes around the world [31, 23].

3.2 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical
Oxygen Demand (COD) and Total Organic Carbon
(TOC)
A comparative illustration of BOD, COD and
TOC results is presented in Figure 2. It shows that BOD
concentration variation was consistently higher than COD
for the period under study. The annual average of BOD
and COD vary by about 32% respectively and was
statistically significant.
BOD was highest in May (4.40.09 mg/L) and
lowest in June (3.50.4 mg/L), while COD was highest in
January (4.10.01 mg/L) and lowest in December
(1.50.3 mg/L). Both BOD and COD showed remarkable
sharp transitions between the peak and the bottom values
in consecutive months.
The result of TOC presented in percentages (%),
on the secondary axis of Figure 2, indicated a multimonths high values as well as low values. TOC
maintained high values from January to May, but
maintained peak levels (2.3%) in January, April and May.
Lowest TOC levels (1.1%) were observed in the months
of October and November. Monthly variability was about
27%, and was significant.
Converse to the result of seasonal variations of
DO, which presented a lower DO level in the dry season,
BOD, COD and TOC were all significantly higher in the
dry season than in wet season by about 10%, 30% and
28% respectively.
BOD criteria vary significantly from country to
country and from one water guideline program to another.
The EU guideline [32] ranges from 3.0 to 6.0 mg/L, while
a Class C water criterion for BOD is 10 mg/L [23],
although none is below 3.0 mg/L BOD for the safety of
aquatic biota and domestic water supply. Thus, the results
of BOD for the period under study in this work were
within the guidelines. BOD investigation offers the
closest measure of oxygen demand processes actually
occurring in the natural water system, many uncertain
factors such as the pollutants, origin, concentration, the
number and viability of active microorganisms present to
influence the oxidation of all pollutants have been a
challenge to high variability of results [33-34]. However
the levels of BOD in this study suggests either low
population of microorganism capable of initiating
oxidation or low amount of organic matter that can be
oxidized by microorganism, by and large, indicating a
healthy state of Lake Chad at the time of this study.
The guideline for COD is 200mg/L (WHO) and
TOC has been regulated at 2mg/L [4]. The results of this
study showed that these parameters were within
guidelines.
COD investigation is employed as a measure of
both organic and inorganic agents competing for DO in
Lake Water. These agents are susceptible to oxidation by
a strong chemical oxidant in contrast to biological
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oxidation in the BOD test [34]. Higher values of COD
indicate pollution due to oxidizable organic matter [35],
which in previous study [28] around the Lake Chad region
may have been due to discharges of domestic wastewater
from nearby settlements, surface and ground water
carrying chemicals directly from agricultural field into the
Lake [28].
TOC levels in this study suggests that the rate at
which DO is removed from the water column of Lake
Chad may be due to the decomposition of organic matter
in the bottom sediments, the respiration rates of benthic
communities and the chemical oxidation of reduced
substances in the sediment [15, 35-36]. Therefore the
moderate level of TOC between BOD and COD expresses
a good support for presence of microorganism-mediated
oxidation of organic matter.

BOD, COD and TOC results of this study corresponds
with the findings of previous studies of Lake Chad [29],
river systems around the Lake Chad region [30, 37] and
other Lakes around the world [33-34, 38-39].
Higher BOD, COD and TOC, converse to lower DO
levels in dry season may be due to the rise in temperature,
amplified biological activity, respiration of organisms and
the increased rate of decomposition of organic matter [33]
as observed in this study.
3.3 Estimation Model for Parameters of Oxygen
Demand in the Aquatic Environment
The estimation model for oxygen demand
parameters (BOD, COD and TOC) follows ascertaining
that there exists a possibly high positive correlation
coefficient between these parameters [5, 20].
The association trends of these oxygen demands are
presented in the scatter plots of Figure 3a-c indicating
their respective level of association in the aquatic system.
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Figure 1: Monthly Dissolve Oxygen at Sampling Points of Lake Chad
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Figure 2: Parameters of Oxygen Demand at Sampling Points of Lake Chad

of organic matter exist in the Lake Chad portion under
study, TOC and COD trend tend to show more activity
similarity, that posit a high likelihood of COD
contributions to the bulk of TOC level of oxygen demand
recorded.
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Figure 3a: Scatter plot of BOD5 against COD
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Figure 3b: Scatter plot of BOD5 against TOC

The plot (Figure 3c) showed that COD and TOC
exhibited an almost perfect relationship (r = 0.91).
Suggesting that while microorganism-mediated oxidation

Plots of regression analysis illustrating the
relationship between DO and the oxygen demand
parameters (BOD5, COD and TOC) are shown on Figure
4a-c. The plots also show the regression equation with fit
expressed for the estimation model. Figure 4a revealed a
strong correlation (r = 0.65) between DO and BOD with a
regression equation: BOD5 = 5.68 - 0.2159DO (mg/L),
thus indicating that for every unit of DO in surface water,
about 0.22 mg/L of BOD was recorded for the period
under study.
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every unit of DO in surface water, about 0.9 mg/L of
COD and about 0.5 mg/L of TOC was recorded for the
period under study.

5
Linear fit (5.68 0.2159x)

4.8

95% CI

In aquatic system, TOC is responsible for up
to50% of the total oxygen depletion, making it as a
critical element in water quality modeling studies [40].
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However due to the significant difference in the
levels of oxygen demand between seasons, it was also
imperative to provide depletion rate estimation values for
each of the parameters for the different seasons. Thus, for
a more reliable DO depletion estimation that is season
dependant the following values from the regression
equation model were deduced, as presented on Table 1.
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Figure 4a: Regression plot of DO against BOD5

Figure 4b revealed a strong correlation (r = 0.81)
between DO and COD with a regression equation: COD =
9.827 - 0.937DO (mg/L).
6

Linear fit (9.827 0.9371x)
95% CI

5

Table 1: Seasonal DO depletion estimate
Oxygen
Demand
Parameter
BOD5
COD
TOC

4
COD (mg/L)

The seasonal depletion estimation values
generally correspond to the annual trend between the
parameters, but varied significantly between seasons.
Thus revealing that the highest rate of depletion being
COD (12.63 - 1.34DO (mg/L)) in dry season.

3

2

Dry Season

Wet Season

4.515 - 0.05DO (mg/L)

4.751 - 0.12DO (mg/L)

12.63 - 1.34DO (mg/L)

6.027 - 0.48DO (mg/L)

6.095 - 0.61DO (mg/L)

3.645 - 0.27DO (mg/L)

4. CONCLUSION
The results of this study generally revealed a
healthy state of the aquatic environment of Kwatan
Dawashe portion of the Lake Chad at the time of this
study.
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However, it was evident that oxygen demand
parameters were also season dependent following the
intrinsic factors associated with their variations.

Figure 4b: Regression plot of DO against COD
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Thus for a more reliable depletion estimation
model this significant seasonal variation was taken into
account, thereby delineating COD as the parameter of
concern during the dry season.
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However, this estimation model serves as short
term tool for sustainability management process; therefore
further studies are required with a larger coverage of the
Lake Chad region and model calibration.
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